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EDITORIAL

Three-Dimensional Display in Nuclear Medicine: A More Useful
Depiction of Reality, or Only a Superficial Rendering?
N

uclear medicine studies involve
parameter measurements
of
space, time and energy. Useful depic
tion of these parametersrequiresboth
error-freemeasurement and portrayal
in a fashion which maximizes the
transfer of useful information (signal)
to the receiver (e.g., a physician) and
minimizes the presence of confound
ing or distracting information (noise).
In this regard, it is important to note
that a receiver is always part of the
system, whether the information is in
the form of images, curves, numbers
or qualitativedescriptions (e.g., study

spective (1), tomographicimagingcan
be viewed as both an improved mea
surement approach and as a more ac
curate portrayal scheme. If we can
now spatially divide the body into a
three-dimensionalarrayof voxels and
measure the radiotracerconcentration
within each voxel, how can we best

nostic accuracy is improved (4), such

displays are useful in nuclear medicine.
In other radiographicimaging mo
dalities, notably CT and Mifi, pseudo
three-dimensionalrenderingshave be
come commonplace in clinical prac
tice (5). These renderings rely on ci
ther a â€œvolumeâ€•
display or a
â€œsurfaceâ€•
display.
The
differences be
portray the acquired information?
tween
the
two
are
critical
to nuclear
As we have previously argued (2),
medicine
image
display
(6,7).
Volume
interpretation of the information con
renderings consist of some portrayal
tamed in nuclear medicine studies re
quires recognition and classificationof of data throughout the three-dimen
patterns in the signal. An optimum in sional volume (e.g., throughweighted
formation portrayal scheme would reprojection), while surface render
interpretations or a list of differential
ings consist of an illuminated surface
maximize the recognition and accu
diagnoses).
(or â€œshadedsurfaceâ€•) depiction,
We have made strikingadvances in rate classification of the specific pat based on edge detection. In nuclear
the accurate and precise measurement terns present in a given situation. Pat
medicine, we are more enthused
of the distribution of radiotracers terns must be present in order to be about volume rendering than surface
accurately portrayed, and the opti
within the human body. These ad
rendering,because our borders are so
mum
portrayal scheme most likely de
vances include improvements in spa
fuzzy, and (of greaterimportance)our
tial resolution (which reduce partial pends on the specific characteristics of unique medical information is con
volume effects), sensitivity (which the patternsof interest. In this regard,
tained within those borders.
it is important to note that the most
permits shorter acquisition times, thus
Faber et al. (8) developed and val
improving temporal resolution) and accurate classification by a receiver
idated an approach to epicardial sur
energy resolution (promoting renewed does not necessarily come about
face depiction utilizing myocardial
interest in dual-isotope studies). Ad through the most accurate depiction
perfusion SPECT studies. The ap
vances in correcting the degradingef of the radiotracer's distribution. For
proach is based on the locations of the
fects of finite resolution, scatter and example, exaggerated contrast may
maximal reconstructed count values
attenuation have also been made. Many
improve the sensitivity of disease de within the myocardium. Hashikawa et
of these advances have come about as tection without a corresponding de
al. (9) have developed and applied an
the resultof tomographicimaging.
crease in specificity or normalcy rate. approachto cortical surface depiction
Tomography is a critical component
Bull's-eye displays of myocardial per
utilizing cerebral perfusion SPECF
of nuclear medicine research and cm
fusion (3) represent an excellent cx
studies. The approach is based on the
ical practice. Depending on your per
ample of a portrayal scheme which maximal reconstructed count values
improves the accuracy of disease clas within the cortex. In both the myocar
dium and the cerebral cortex, maxi
ReceivedJan. 12, 1995; @cepted
Jan. 12, 1995. sification through an actual decrease
For correspondence or reprints con@
in
the
â€œaccurate
depictionâ€•
o
f
the
mal
count values reside in pixels
Johnathan M. Unks, PhD, Johns Hopkins Medical
radiotracer's distribution. Since ding within the structures of interest,
Inst. 615 N.WolfeSt., Baltimore,MD21205-2179.
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proach is based on the locations of the
maximal reconstructed count values
within the myocardium. Hashikawa et
al. (9) have developed and applied an
approachto cortical surface depiction

@

ventricular size, shape and the three
appropriate regions, as well as charac
dimensional distribution of perfusionâ€• terize their function. However, this
(8), although no evidence is presented will only be true to the extent that
to support this (quite reasonable) hy fully three-dimensional display and
pothesis. Hasbikawa et al. present cv
analysis capabilities permit portrayal
utilizing cerebral
perfusion
SPECF
idence that the abnormalareas in the without preconceived biases. To the
studies. The approachis based on the three-dimensional displays correlated extent that the techniques described
maximal reconstructed count values well with cognitive deficits in the Ak
by Faber et al. and Hashikawa et al.
within the cortex. In both the myocar
heimer's disease patients, but admit rely on functional attributes (i.e., the
dium and the cerebral cortex, maxi that â€œalmost
all of the low perfusion locations and values of maximum
mal count values reside in pixels areas could also be seen in the tran
count pixels), they take us closer to
within the structures of interest, saxial imagesâ€•(9). Hashikawa et al. realizing the needed capabilities.
rather than on the epi- or endo-sur state that â€œtheanatomical relation
Jonathan M. Links
faces. It is, thus, of major importance ships were more easily comprehended
The Johns Hopkins UniVaYÃœy
to note that both of these groups of in the three-dimensionalimages,â€•
pre
Balthnore, Maryland
investigators chose to base the start
senting evidence in the form of Fig
ing point of their methods on volume ures 4 and 5 of their article. Further
MichaelD. Devous,Sr.
data, rather than surface data per se. scientific evidence is thus necessary to
The University of Texas Southwestern
In Faber et al.'s approach, the â€œsur support the clinical usefulness of this
Medical Center
faceâ€•defined by these maximal-count three-dimensional display approach
Dallas, Texas
pixels (which is expected to be in the (for example, through ROC analysis
center of the myocardium after the comparing conventional SPECF dis
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correction process described by Faber play with three-dimensionaldisplay).
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